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Every right consists of power and interest. Just as gamble, litigation can be 
zero-sum, negative, or positive. Since procedure-oriented has been 
over-emphasized by mainland legal scholars, judges often rudely reject 
unfamiliar claims by way of suspending the litigation procedure when 
confronting different kinds of disputes caused by the same fundamental facts, in 
order to protect formal justice of different litigation procedures and make up 
inadequate facts-finding ability of judges. This provides defendants loopholes 
to make use of other parallel procedures to put off the litigation procedures of 
civil and criminal intellectual property cases, by claiming the defects of rights. 
The self-isolation among civil, criminal and administrative litigation procedures 
has made most litigation on intellectual property lasting for long years and the 
final judgments always differ even under similar circumstances.  Most 
right-holders are satisfied by formal litigation, rather than getting interests in 
reality. 
In June of 2008, “Outline of National Intellectual Property Strategy” 
clearly put forward the promotion of the “three –in- one” intellectual property 
trial mechanism to meet professional and effective demands required by 
intellectual property litigation. In March of 2009, the Supreme People's Court 
issued the “People's Court of the Third Five-Year Reform Program” to 
determine to explore the case set to accept all the comprehensive intellectual 
property tribunal， concentrate on jurisdiction of patents and other highly 
technical cases, establish the Intellectual Property Appeal Court. As for current 
situation, Pudong mode, Wuhan mode, Xi’an mode, Chongqing mode and 
Zhuhai mode of the “three –in- one” trial mechanism established by regional 
courts have these advantages of optimizing intellectual property resources 













unifying the court’s internal sentence standard and strengthening the protection 
of intellectual property, but the reform is always the spontaneous creation, 
evolution, perfection within the framework of the existing procedural law of the 
trial courts and could not escape the "formalistic doctrine” curse. Therefore, it 
can not really avoid duplication of intellectual property litigation and litigation 
circuitous, at the same time; can not fundamentally eliminate the chronic 
problems of intellectual property litigation. 
When the reform to promote “three –in- one” intellectual property 
litigation is clearly put forward by mainland China, the intellectual property 
litigation in most countries，such as the United States, Germany, Japan, Korea, 
Thailand, and Taiwan has undergone major changes. Most countries and the 
main area make parallel litigation procedure merger by providing the judge can 
try intellectual property effect in the civil lawsuit, at the same time, establish 
technical investigator system, or perfect judicial authentication system, expert 
witness system and so on.  Some experiences of these countries and the main 
area tell us that our country is not just a lack of "formal" special courts, 
including an efficient relief system. Therefore, the key of the “three –in- one” 
intellectual property litigation reform is to reshape the intellectual property 
rational thinking of "positive-sum game", to achieve fast, and professional trial 
reform objectives. I analyze the pros and cons of the “three –in- one” 
intellectual property litigation in mainland China, learn from some experience 
of other countries and regions in order to shape an efficient and professional 
litigation system according to "clearing the situation", “knowing the gain and 
loss", and “applying to the reality ". 
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